Prenatal diagnosis of unusual hemoglobinopathies.
While analyzing 280 hemoglobinopathy kindreds with prescribed molecular tests, 3 unusual mutations were observed that required additional characterization. In the first case, the hypervariable region flanking the alpha-globin genes generated an intermediate length 8.2 kb psi zeta-globin gene fragment on a Southeast Asian chromosome with two deleted alpha-globin genes. Rehybridization of the Southern blot with alpha-globin probe distinguished the mutation unambiguously. In the second case, restriction enzyme analysis of a PCR amplified black beta-globin gene detected a novel beta-83 point mutation adjacent to a promoter element. In the third case, which was uninformative with available allele specific oligonucleotides (ASOs), total genomic PCR amplification and sequencing identified a single basepair insertion in codon 36/37 of an Iranian beta-globin gene that shifted the reading frame and obliterated gene activity. Developing additional region-specific ASOs will further diminish the number of cases that must be characterized by genomic PCR sequencing.